YOUR Classic PORSCHE
IS IN GOOD HANDS!

MASTER TECHNICIAN PAT MOYLE
IS NOW PART OF THE PRESTIGE
PORSCHE SERVICE TEAM!

CombiningThe Economical Labor Rate of
An Independent Service Center With The
Experience And Resources, which Only
A Certified Dealer Can Provide.

...Stop in to see Pat, and
receive a complimentary
Porsche gift!

Prestige

rmrporschenews

editor’s note

If you have wanted to add some
clothing, bags or accessories
with the oh-so-attractive RMR
logo to your collection we now
have a great option for you.
The PCA Rocky Mountain Store
is online and offers hundreds of
items with an embroidered
RMR logo. They even have eco-friendly choices.

Visit the store at:
http://RMRPorscheClub.WebStore.US.com/ or from
the home page of the RMR site at:
http://www.rmrporscheclub.com/ under other news.

The club benefits from the sales of the items in the
store so buy that birthday gift, holiday present or just
treat yourself to something.
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We are winding down the driving season in October
with three great events: Oktoberfast at HPR, Trick or
Cross Autocross and the Charity Golf Tournament atWoodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club in Monument,
CO (cart driving that is). Three very different, very
challenging, very fun events.

Look beyond the driving season to the social season,
please add the club holiday party on Dec 12th. to your
calendar. This year the event will be at the Renaissance Hotel near the old Stapleton Airport.
Happy Fall.

about your rmr porsche news

RMR Online Discussion Group

Are you interested in discussing Porsches, RMR
or simply something that other Porschephiles
might be interested in? If so, you can always
join the RMR Yahoo! discussion group online at
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!

To read RMR Porsche News on the web, go online to www.rmrporsceclub.com and click on the
“Newsletter” button.

Advertising & Rates

Rates are offered for monthly placement in 12
consecutive issues and a 10% discount is available for annual contracts that are paid in advance.
Please see our new 2009 Rate Chart on
Page 22 of this issue.

If you require further details or additional information regarding advertising in an upcoming
issue of RMR Porsche News, please contact
Martha Vail or Louise Hurlbut at :

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
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Louise Hurlbut
2009 News Editor

Contribute & Get PUBLISHED!

Submission Deadline: 10th of each month to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Format for Articles: Word documents, attached
to an e-mail are best. Please use Times New
Roman font, in 12 point type. Please avoid italics, bolding and underlining.

Format for Photographs: TIFF and EPS and JPEG
are okay. Photo CD and Windows Metafile are
fine. Please send your best shots, and please
label the file with a descriptive name.
RMR PORSCHE (ISSN1061-1746) is published monthly by the Rocky
Mountain Region Porsche Club of America, 2137 Night Sky Lane,
Lafayette, CO, 80026. Periodicals postage paid at Lafayette,
Colorado and additional mailing offices.

Postmaster: Please send address changes to RMR Porsche,
Membership Chairperson, 2137 Night Sky Lane, Lafayette, CO
80026. Subscriptions: Annual rate is $20.00, included in RMR
regional dues. Single copy price is $2.00.

The opinions and views appearing in RMR PORSCHE are those of the
individual writers, and do not necessarily reflect the official opinions
of the Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Club of America (RMR/PCA),
PCA National, or this magazine as an official RMR/PCA publication.
Additionally, none of these organizations nor this publication assume
any responsibility for the accuracy of material provided by individual
writers and contributors.
RMR PORSCHE entire contents copyright 2009 by Rocky Mountain
Region Porsche Club of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
Office of Publications, 2137 Night Sky Lane, Lafayette, CO, 80026.

Cover Photo Courtesy of : Cecil Morris
Details : -RMR 2009 Club Race & Super DE
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Join RMR online by clicking the
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2009 committees
Challenge Series

Ryan Hiatt - 719-332-4465
ryan.hiatt@firstgroup.com

CMC Representative

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Jerry Schouten - 303-777-3942

Equipment

Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen






Porsche Specialists since 1975

Chris Sulley - 303-369-9052
cjsulley@comcast.net

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322

Historian

Amy Legg-Rogers - 970-686-0538
a1queen@frii.com

Instructors

Joe Rothman - 720-596-4845
joe@goqms.com

Safety

2009 RMR
Board of Directors

Gary Bauerle - 970-330-9719
n1gary1@comcast.net

President
Dave Speights
president@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 970-225-2201
(C) 970-988-7258

Jim Widrig - 303-655-7495
trout4fun@aol.com

Insurance

Alex Acevedo - 303-637-9707
apacevedo@earthlink.net

First Vice President
Rex Heck
vicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124

Timing

Bob Speights - 970-282-3495
bobspeights@comcast.net

Second Vice President
Rick Goncalves
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-697-1960

2009 Parade

Kathy Fricke - 303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

Treasurer
Jim Widrig
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-655-7495
(C) 303-938-3022

Webmeister

Scott Rogers - 970-686-0538
scottr@wirestone.com

Secretary
Bruce Waddle
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-772-8178
(C) 303-717-7617

Programs

Stan Paprocki - 303-232-1583
paprocki_stan@comcast.net

Zone 9 Representative

Membership
John Mackin
membership@rmrporshceclub.com
(H) 303-665-9579

Sean Cridland - 575-829-4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

CAMA Represenative

Newsletter
Louise Hurlbut
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-321-6302

Walt Fricke - 303-499-6540
walterfricke@msn.com
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Past President
Susan Bucknam
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140

Got A Question
About Your Porsche ?

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information about specific Porsche cars.

356
911

912
914
924

94 4

Tom Scott
303-819-0101
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com
John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net
Dan Rose
303-450-8222
desiraerose@earthlink.net
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
303-420-2708
Richard Winnick
303-429-5213
rewinnick@CS.com
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from the board
Dave Speights, RMR President 2009

Once again Prestige Imports has invited RMR to join
in their annual celebration of Oktoberfest October 8th
from 4-8pm. I hope you will all be able to join the
Prestige team and your RMR friends. The slate of
nominees for Board positions will be presented for
your consideration during a short membership meeting amidst the festivities. Prestige, a long-time sponsor and supporter of RMR is at 9201 W. Colfax in
Littleton. Don’t forget to RSVP via e-mail to:
Oktoberfest@prestigeimports.net by October 2nd.
Following the election held at the November membership meeting, the new Board will be sworn into office at the December Holiday Party scheduled for
December 12th. Look for details on the Holiday Party
in the newsletter!

In this month’s newsletter you will see the slate of
nominees for the Board in 2010. I am very proud of
the roster of people who have agreed to stand for
consideration this year. What a great mix of new
and familiar faces for the Board next year! I’m confident this group will do an excellent job in carrying the
club forward as we enter our 52nd year!

Finally, there are several exciting evolutionary changes
planned for 2010; watch the November newsletter
for details.
See you out there!

Dave Speights

2009

calendar of events
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Thursday
Thursday

10/10
10/11
10/17
10/18
10/24
10/25

- Porsche Escape (Dayton, OH)
- RMR Oktoberfest @
Prestige, Membership Mtg.
- AMR Gimmick Rally
- AMR Golf Tournament
- RMR High Plains DE
- RMR High Plains DE
- Joint Board Meeting
- Trick or Cross Autocross

Monday
Thursday
Saturday

11/2
11/5
11/7

- RMR Board Meeting
- Membership Meeting
- DART Tech Session

Friday
Monday
Saturday

12/4 - AMR Holiday Party
12/7 - RMR Board Meeting
12/12 - RMR Holiday Party

Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday

10/1
10/1

November 2009

December 2009

2009
RMR Holiday Party
Saturday, December 12, 2009



Enjoy spectacular panoramic views of
Downtown Denver and the Rocky Mountains from the
Atrium Level Ballroom at the Denver Renaissance Hotel
3801 Quebec Street, Denver
WHEN

Cocktails and Appetizers 6:30pm
Buffet Dinner 7:30pm
COST

$45.00 Per Person
Cash Bar
PROGRAM

Volunteer Recognition and Award Presentation
Door Prizes
Board Installation
Sponsorship Recognition

NEW N
TIO
LOCA ar
Ne
ton
Staple

LODGING

Rooms available for $95.00.
Call 303-399-7500 and ask for the Porsche Club rate.
Visit http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/densa-renaissance-denver-hotel
for facilities, directions and parking.

Board meetings are open
to club members.
For the most up-to-date
event schedule, check out our
online calendar at:
www.rmrporscheclub.com

REGISTRATION

www.rmrporscheclub.com (Click ONLINE Registration)
Registration closes December 4.
Call Richard Caudle & Louise Hurlbut, 303-321-6302, richardcaudle@hotmail.com
for more information.
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The Gunnison

CAR SHOW
by Bill Elliot

On August 21, 2009 Cindy and I traveled to Gunnison, Colorado for the 22nd Annual Car Show
which was advertised in the July RMR Newsletter.
WOW! We had a blast. Wonderful drive to Gunnison from Grand Lake, great food, really nice people, a 1950's street dance, breakfast in Crested
Butte, and over 350 cars. Most of the cars were
beautiful hot rods, but others included: Mercedes;
Lotus; MG; and Jaguar. The Porsche entrants
were comprised of 15 cars from 1955 Speedster
to present. I would encourage all those seeking a
fun weekend to enjoy the scenic drive to Gunnison
and join in the fun. Lastly, thanks and congratulations to the organization committee of the Gunnison Car Club for hosting a great event. See you
next year, sincerely, Bill and Cindy Elliott, Grand
Lake, Colorado.
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membership message ...

John Mackin, Membership Chair

Greetings Porsche Enthusiasts,

PCA continues to grow in the Rocky Mountain Region. At last count we are number one
in growth for this year on an absolute basis (103 new persons this year for a total of
1105 primary members) and number two on a region size-adjusted basis. Unfortunately
many have not signed up with RMR. If you know of any persons in this category please
encourage them to sign up with us.
Several people have contacted me recently
inquiring why they have not received the
newsletter. This is most often because they
did not renew for the current year. You can
check your RMR membership status anytime by logging on to your account at :
MotorsportReg.com. Also you can update
your contact information at that site as well.

The newsletter is always available online at
the RMR website.

Welcome to the following
new members this month :
Bob and Dave Pailet
Denver, Colorado
Steve Sparks
Erie, Colorado

Menelaos and Adrienne Karamichalis
Centennial, Colorado
1987 Porsche 951 Silver

rmrpcamembership
Not A Member ... YET ?

Join RMR online by clicking the
Online Event Registration link at :

www.rmrporscheclub.com

rmrporschenews

PORSCHE
Showroom Posters :

AMR Gimmick Rally

The First 25 Years

by Frank Barrett

Here's an interesting small
book project that Toad Hall
recently helped to create.
Tony Singer and I decided
that the world really needed
a good record of Porsche's
best showroom posters (as
opposed to its race posters,
covered in Juergen
Lewandowski's book), so
Tony published

The “LAST” Rally
October 10th will be the last AMR driving event of 2009—the “LAST” rally.
This will be the last of the gimmick rallies at the novice level. If you have been
afraid of joining the rally group, never fear because on this one you absolutely
cannot get lost and because of the Gimmick, everyone will have a chance to
win! Each team will be given a map of Colorado Springs and will be required
to go to several locations in town in any order or direction of their choosing. The
only hard part will be to visit all locations and get to the final destination in the
shortest total distance. Sounds easy enough right? Awards will be given for
this part. But wait, there’s more! There will also be a Gimmick too but this
will be based more on chance than skill. What’s the Gimmick? You will have
to wait until October 10th to find out. Register at motorsportreg.com for $25.

Porsche Showroom
Posters: The First 25 Years
can be viewed online at:
www.vintageautoposters.com/ipaper.htm

Click on that link, and you can see the book page-by-page. Tony
provided most of the 356-era posters, and I provided most of the
early 911 images. The book is available in two editions: a numbered and signed (by Tony) edition of 356 copies at $78.95, and
a regular edition of 911 copies at $48.95. Books are ready to ship,
and orders can be placed at www.vintageautoposters.com or
www.toadhallbook.com.

Mark your calendars: Saturday, October 10th
Time: 0900 with first car out at 0945

Start Point: Garden of the Gods Visitor Center Café
Finishing: Uwe’s German Restaurant

Trophies: 1st and 2nd place for distance. 1st and 2nd for Gimmick

The newest, all-color edition of the Lewandowski book, Porsche,
die Rennplakate, is also on the Toad Hall site.

More information/questions? Jim Sorensen at jimdonaso@msn.com
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2009 AMR Charity Golf Tournament
Sunday, October 11th, 2009

This year, we’ll be holding the annual AMR Charity Golf Tournament on Sunday, October 11th. We are once again returning to the beautiful and private Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club in Monument, CO (conveniently located between Colorado Springs and Denver). And yes, you’ll have the
chance to win a brand new Porsche, courtesy of Porsche of Colorado Springs!
Even if you don’t golf, sign up for our BBQ, open to all, beginning at 5pm for a mere $10!

This year, our charity of choice is The Driving Skills Institute. The Driving Skills Institute (DSI) is a not-for-profit 501 (c) 3 Corporation founded in 1989
by Ronn Langford, in memory of his daughter Dorri Langford. Dorri was a teen who had recently graduated from high school, and was killed by a drunk
driver as a passenger in her date’s car.
The DSI is an IRS approved Research and Education Foundation, and has organized and evaluated studies in regard to more effective preparation strategies of new teen drivers. The foundation has also conducted extensive research in regard to senior drivers, and the development of strategies to help
people who have functional and performance challenges as a result of brain injuries, strokes, learning difficulties, and other conditions.

The DSI presents educational programs within the community to contribute to and enhance the opportunity of others in driving, but also in overall life skills.
Ronn Langford and his wife Daniela Ryan have implemented pro-bono programs for kids in special education programs in school districts in Colorado.

The foundation has developed scholarship programs for teens who cannot afford the MasterDrive Teen Driving Survival training courses. These are offered to individual families within each community, and also through other not-for-profit groups such as The Pikes Peak Educational Foundation – for
kids who have demonstrated a desire to achieve personal development.

This is always a great chance for AMR and RMR members to get together and have some fun. As in past years the format will be a scramble, making
it friendly to both regular and occasional golfers. Prizes will be awarded for top gross and net teams, as well as door prizes.

Registration is open to any and all club members, their friends, and family.
When: Sunday, October 11th, 2009

Where: Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club, Monument, CO

Cost: $100 per player (includes greens fee, cart, unlimited range balls, door prizes, and a BBQ after the round!).
Anyone not playing in the tournament can join the BBQ for a mere $10!

Registration: Sign up online at pcaalpine.motorsportreg.com. Deadline for registration is Friday, October 2nd, 2009.
Questions: cjlennon@comcast.net or 719-487-2842.

rmr

news
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Nominees for the 2010 Board of Directors
David Speights, Past President

Rex Heck, President

Two years ago I began to strectch my experience with Club races
ar Road America, Wisconsin and Watkins Glen, New York. I have
known the thrill of victory and the agony of complete motor meltdown. I have been the wide-eyed newbie and the unlikely instructor to a few. I am honored to give back in some small way to this
club and to the current and future fanatics who come to share experiences, stories and camaraderies. I encourage you all to join in the
fun, volunteer and help continue to make it all happen.

As RMR President in 2010, I am looking forward to a really exciting
year. Thanks to all of you who supported the new track at High
Plains Raceway this year, and the Porsche Parade in July ... WOW,
what a great event, and it was great to be a part of it all!

I have been a memeber of the Rocky
Mountain Region, PCA for 10 years now
and my interest contiues to grow. This is a
group of the most diverse, interesting and
genuinely great people I have had the privilege to know. I have progressed through
the stages of a true fanatic over the years;
starting witha helmet, a cooler and a full
tank of gas at Second Creek to a full race car, trailer and Club Racing at Pueblo, Hastings and Miller Motorsports.

Rick Goncalves, 1st Vice President
I've loved Porsches for over 35 years and have
been a member of the RMR board for three
years. It wasn't until '94, however, that I finally
got my first Porsche- an '84 911 Carrera. I finally
joined the club in 1998, after hearing all about
it from George Peabody, especially about the
DEs. I really wanted to "race" my car. And my
first DE, with Walt Fricke as my first instructor,
was the most awesome adrenaline rush I've
ever had! I started Club Racing the next year, with Pueblo being my first
race, after having done every DE possible. I've been very active in the club,
participating in the challenge series events, chairing events, serving on Challenge Series committee. For six years, I was the program chairman, responsible setting up programs for the club membership meetings. I then
was elected to the board of directors as Secretary for one year, as Treasurer for a year, and, most recently I've served as 2nd Vice President for a
year. Perhaps the most satisfying thing I've done this year as a board member was to help get the Club Race organized, naturally with a lot of help from
volunteers. As your 1st Vice President and a board member, I look forward
to lending the expertise and technical knowledge I've used in developing and
running my business to help lead the club into new and exciting areas, including continuing development of HPR.
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I have been a Porsche owner sice 1980 and
an RMR member since 1999. My RMR
experience has enhanced my appreciation
for everything Porsche. The wide variety
of events, from socia where mostly we talk
about our cars, to concours where we learn
how dirty our “clean” car really is, to tours
where we take leisurely drives through the
countryside, to rallies where we take not so liesurely drives through
the countryside, to auto crosses (including one on the ice at Georgetown) where we learn about cornering, to driver’s education events
where we learn about faster cornering, and to club racing where we
really learn about how much we need to learn, RMR has been an
enriching expreience.

Chris Sulley, 2nd Vice President

I have been a member of PCA and RMR for nine
years. Over the last few years I have been the equipment chair for the club, chaired a couple of Autocross
and Autocross School events and 2 years ago became
a driving instructor. I look forward to serving the region as 2nd Vice President.

My story is pretty stereotypical of a guy who always
wanted a Porsche and who had recently hit one of
those birthdays that included a four and a zero. I had
looked at 911’s for years beginning with the early 70’s cars and then thinking for just
a few more dollars I could go mid 70’s. When I had those dollars the SC’s sure
looked good and then of course the early Carrera’s were coming within reach and
my search began in earnest. After looking at a lot of Carreras and a year and half
of doing the ‘kneel and go’ (Anyone who has bought an air cooled 911 knows the
‘kneel and go’ – Here is how it works - you kneel behind the car and look at the pool
of oil on the ground and watch the drips coming from the sludge on the engine and
go!) I knelt behind my soon to be ’86 Carrera and did a double take. Not a drop.

In the car world it would be considered a solid 10 footer, which has made it perfect
as a daily driver as well as participating in the variety of events conducted by the club
including tours, autocross and drivers education events.
I hope to see you at event soon and as Second Vice President I will start my pitch
early for volunteers to chair our events for next year.

rmrporschenews

Rocky Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America

Jim Widrig, Treasurer

I’ve enjoyed a serious interest in motorsports and sports cars since my early days
growing up in the sports car capital of the
US,Southern California. It all started for me
with my first car, a 1973 Datzun 240Z,
then the first Porsche a 1985 Guards Red
Carrera, and now the current trio of
Porsche 911’s (1969 - garage queen, 1980
- track car, and 1997 - driving). My wife Kristie and I have been
members of RMR since 2004 and have had the opportunity to serve
as chairs and co-chairs of several events. We are now joined at the
events by our 3 year old, Kyle, with his own RMR badge. I have
served as safety chair, a driving instructor, and as a RMR Board
member in the role of Treasurer for 2009.

Jeremy Rosenberger, Newsletter

I am a neophyte when it comes to Porsche
ownership, having purchased my first--a
2005 Boxster-- just last year. Before the
ink was even dry on the paperwork, I had
already signed up my wife Camilla and
myself with PCA, and it's been a nonstop
ride ever since!

So far I have volunteered for and/or been cajoled into co-chairing a
TSD rally, helping out at Parade, working on facilities construction
at High Plains Raceway, setting up grids for the club race, and photographing at numerous events.

As Treasurer for 2009, I have worked with the RMR Board to ensure that the club finances are diligently managed. I would like to
continue my contribution to the club and serve as your Treasurer
again in 2010.

I have really enjoyed making new friends in RMR and AMR, and I
am looking forward to serving on the Board as Newsletter Editor.
Certainly some challenges lie ahead as we consider ways to integrate print and online content. My predecessor, Louise Hurlbut,
has done a fantastic job, and I hope to live up to her legacy.

Kathy Fricke, Membership

Greg Johnson, Secretary

Many of you may know me most recently as the 54th
Porsche Parade Co-Chair (with husband Walt) at this
summer’s Keystone Parade. What I will bring to the
2010 Rocky Mountain Region Board of Directors is 25
years of Porsche Club experience.

Joining PCA in 1985 while living in Colorado Springs, I
soon started chairing events and eventually became a
member of the AMR Board. I started as membership
chair and ended as president in 1991, when I met and
subsequently married Walt in 1993, then moved to Boulder, where we are presently living. I became active in the Rocky Mountain region, chaired
events, worked through Board positions and was President in 1998 & 1999. From 2001
through 2004 I served on the national level as the PCA Zone 9 Representative.

Loving all aspects of the Porsche Club’s activities, I am very fortunate to be a part of the
most active Drivers Education programs in our Club’s history. I became an RMR driving
instructor in 1994 and am now a PCA National Driving Instructor. Being a licensed member of PCA’s wheel to wheel Club Racing program since 1995 is probably the pinnacle
of my driving career. Concours d’Elegance, however, was always one of my passions.
I learned from the best, Tom Scott, in 1991 when I began showing my ‘84 Carrera in
many Concours events. I remain on the regional and national rolls as a Concours Judge.
Walt and I are active in Autocross and Rally events and truly respect those that do well.
While these may not be our favorites, we love the camaraderie of hanging out with all
our friends.

rmrporschenews

Circa 1960: I receive a Strombecker slot car set for
Christmas. A Ferrari Testa Rosa and a D Type Jaguar
were the cars. The die was cast: I would go down the
road less taken as an unrepentent car guy devoted to
fast 'furrin' iron. By 1979 I had become a fully realized
Porsche-phile, with a full time job as a Porsche race mechanic for Bob Hagestad and the owner of a 1968 911L.
1979 was also the first year of my PCA membership.
Over the past 30 years of Porsche-ness, I have competed in SCCA amateur and professional and IMSA series as a driver or mechanic, competed in many RMR DE
events, raced with Vintage and PCA club racing with my 914 E Production car and instructed with RMR in Driver Education events.

Some of my current Porsches include the above mentioned 1970 914 race car, a 1963
S-90 356, a 1991 944S2 (used for DE events) and the Al Holbert 924 GTR from the 1982
Trans Am season (currently being restored). In my pursuit of supporting RMR, my company (Eurosport Ltd) has been an advertiser in the Newsletter since the mid 1980s, a
sponsor of the local Club Race since 1999, and a pre tech venue on a regular basis for
many years. My goal in becoming RMR's new secretary is to bring my experience and
knowledge of our cars, our club, and motorsport to the board to insure that all of our
members are represented to the best of my ability, that we make HPR a resounding success over time, and that RMR remains a vital and vibrant membership driven marque club
well into the future.
Thank you for your time. If you believe you require remuneration for your vote, please
give me a call and we can discuss it (just remember I am not running for CFO).
October 2009
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MILE HIGH MADNESS
by Cecil Morris

On August 15 and 16, RMR hosted the 17th annual First Ever Anywhere PCA Club Race at its new home
at High Plains Raceway. The Club Race, combined with a super DE, was a great success, thanks to the efforts
of local Club Racers, sponsors, and volunteers.

The new track drew racers from far and wide, including a number of GT3’s from Utah and as a new addition several spec
Boxsters from Texas, but local drivers dominated the standings.

In Race Group One, Dan Allen of Prilika Racing took pole position after qualifying with a record time of 1:50.696 and then took first
place in both Sprint Race One and Two. In Sprint Race One, Les Long took second, and Dave Banazek took third. Rounding out the top
ten in Group One in Sprint Race One (from fourth to tenth) were James Young, Donald Mayer, Robert Prilika, Bruce Busby, Michael Hemmingway, Robert Ames, and Jerry Schouten. As honorable mention, Alex Sabados of Frenetic Racing took eleventh. In Sprint Race Two
for Race Group One, Dave Banazek took second, James Young took third, and Bill Petty took fourth.

In Race Group Two, James Buckley, Bryan Henderson, and Michael Quigley took first, second, and third, respectively, in both Sprint Race One
and Two. The remaining standings in Sprint Race One for Race Group Two (from fourth to tenth) were Christopher Camut, Robert Jones,
Rocky Johnson, Brian St. Denis, David Speights, Alan Struthers, and Bruce Waddle. Further, in Sprint Race Two for Race Group Two, Bob
Polich took fourth, and Philip Lahaye took ninth.
The Enduro Race was a grand spectacle, with more than 50 drivers from both Race Groups pouring around Turn 1 and into Turn 2 in a
roaring rolling start. Dan Allen of Prilika Racing and Les Long of Air Power Racing in Salt Like City battled for first throughout the race.
Les had the best lap time at 1:52.601, but Dan took first, completing a trifecta for the weekend. Rounding out the top ten in the Enduro were: Donald Mayer, James Young, Roberto Albarran, Robert Prilika, Bruce Busby, Robert Ames, Mark Brouse, and Michael
Hemmingway. For complete results, go to www.mylaps.com.
Several members of RMR and AMR joined the ranks of Club Racers as rookies, including Phil Rader, Travis Tiller, Bruce
Waddle, and (go girl!) Jamey Wening. The PCA Rookie Award went to Bruce Waddle. Congratulations to all!
The Super DE was limited to more experienced drivers, and that lead to some good seat time despite some
occasional action on the track. There were a few spins (none mine, thank you) and a red flag to test
everyone’s understanding of flag protocol, but no incidents, and a good time was had by all.
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Cecil Morris, Mike Quigley, Jeremy Rosenberg, Kathy Fricke,
Janet Wright, Greg Johnson, Kathleen Royster, Michael Martin,
George McDonald and Josh Pinkert.
October 2009
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Kommen Sie bitte zur OKTOBERFAST
OCTOBER DE : 17th - 18th at High Plaines Raceway
Last chance this year to:

• try high performance driving*
• get your first laps on the newest
track in the US
• set your personal best time
• get your DE challenge series points
• outscore your challenge series competitor
• test n’ tune before tow and store
• show your lady or boyfriend what
you’ve really been up to on the weekends
• get the final laps out of each of those 12 partially-worn
tires in your garage so you won’t have to lug them down
to the basement
• patronize the fine businesses of Byers
• figure out which widget, gadget or goo Santa should bring
• eat bratwurst in a driving suit
• celebrate the event and the season with Bier:30

Updated event information is available online at the RMR website www.rmrporscheclub.com and on the event page at
www.motorsportreg.com
To volunteer, sponsor or inquire, contact the event chairs:
Cecil Morris - cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com
Martha Vail - marthavail@gmail.com

Registration is now open, and it’s limited to
120 drivers, so macht schnell!

www.pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com
2 days: Driver $250/Co-Driver $225
1 day: Driver $175/Co-Driver $150
co-drivers sharing the same car;
drivers must be 18 or older

Pre-tech inspections are required, and will be held in Denver, Boulder and Fort Collins on the evening of Wednesday,
October 7. Exact times and locations will be posted on
the RMR web site and announced via e-blast. Inspections
will also be available at the track at a cost of $20.

SCHEDULE (both days)

6:00 AM - Gate Opens
7:15 AM - *Novice Meeting
( First time Drivers Must Attend )
8:00 AM - Mandatory Drivers Meeting
around 4:30 - Authentic Biergarten (semi-)

Make it a 3-day weekend! Friday, October 16 is a Lapping
Day at High Plains Raceway. Bring the camper—RV
hookups are now available. www.highplainsraceway.com
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in the zone ...

Sean Cridland, RMR-PCA Zone 9 Representative

August and early September have been a great
time in Zone 9. I have a chance to reconnect
with some old friends and meet some new
ones. On August 30 I had a chance to attend
the 39th annual Corrales Roundup at the home
of Dave and Anne Stinchcomb of the Roadrunner Region. For anyone who’s been in the
PCA for some period of time, you’ve probably
run into this amazing couple who have hosted
one of the Zone’s longest running events. Always gracious and wildly enthusiastic about
Porsches, Dave was very instrumental with
getting the Roadrunner Region going and has
attended many Parades, 356 Registry, and many other Porsche events of all kinds.
Their home is a traditional New Mexico adobe home with large nestled amongst
large cottonwood trees in the Rio Grande bosque. It’s just a perfect setting for a
late summer Porsche event. This year the Roadrunner Region used the event as
an opportunity to show off its Region of the Year trophy. Region president Steven
Stacy presented Dave and Anne with a beautiful Roadrunner plate in appreciation
for their many years of dedication to the PCA motto: It’s not just the cars, it’s the
people.

Another great opportunity to meet with some Zone 9 members came when I visited the Llano Estacado Region over in Amarillo. The Llano Estacado Region was
at one time a large and very active region. But when the Air Force base closed,
many of its members followed their job assignments and the region shrank to a
small, but very enthusiast core of dedicated members. It was great to visit with
them at their monthly breakfast meeting and hear both the new and the old stories. You may have seen mention of current president Joe Papp and his father, pastpresident Joseph Papp, in a recent article about Porsche Parade in Excellence
magazine. They had a few problems with their 911T on the trip to Parade and found
the perfect remedy once they got home: get a new 997S! Of course they still have
the 911T and they look great together.

It’s fun to be in a Zone where we have one of the largest regions in the country
(the Rocky Mountain Region) and the smallest (Llano Estacado). It really does confirm that regardless of the size of the Porsche community, the enthusiasm and
dedication remain the same to the best marques on the planet.

One last note. I’ve found that many PCA members are up-to-date with contemporary communications technology and social networking. I’m referring now to
Facebook. At first I was like many of you and thought of it as a “kids” thing, but
some of my fellow zone-reps strongly suggested that I sign up. Dutifully, I took the
suggestion. But then I found that many of you in Zone 9 and across the country
are members and regularly sign in and make posts. So, if you are on FB please look
for me as add me as a friend. I love to keep in touch with our membership anyway I can. I’m not one of the Twitterati just yet, but you never know….

Sean Cridland - Zone 9 Rep
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Good Scary Fun!
The Trick-or-Cross
Sunday, October 25th, 2009

Bandimere Speedway will be the site of the traditional Halloween-oriented
Autocross – a Challenge Series Event.

Feel free to dress in optional ghoulish garb and/or present your Porsche in
a scary way. Prizes will be awarded to the best costume in each category.
Whether you don some freaky frock or not, come out and drive the best
venue we have for Autocross. Bandimere always brings out the best in our
drivers on what will be a fast and yes, tricky course!!

The details: $40/driver. All marques welcome but convertibles must be
equipped with rollover protection.
No SUV’s/trucks.
Drivers aged 16 and over are welcome
7:00 Site open for participants
8:00 Registration/Check-in all participants
8:30 - 9:15 Top-tech and course open for walking
9:15 Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00 First car off
12:00 Lunch break
1:00 Cars back on course
3:00ish Beverages and Challenge Series Bragging Session

Directions to Bandimere Speedway: Find your way to C-470. Bandimere is
located just north of Morrison Road. Take the Morrison Road exit and turn
west. Stay in the far right lane and make an immediate turn onto Rooney
Road. Bandimere Speedway is on the left a quarter mile north of Morrison
Road. Turn into the parking entry and head to the top of the hill. Continue
past the racer gates and into the upper paved parking lot.
There is a lot of work to setup and teardown autocross events. If you can
assist with these tasks please contact me using the information below.

Volunteers will also be "selected" on the day of the event. On-line registration will be available for this event. Registration will open October 1.
Watch your email or the web site, www.rmrporscheclub.com for additional
details. See you there.
Questions for the Chair: Mikequigley@mercuryelectric.biz
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instructors insight
Driver's Ed. Education

A Series of Specifics for Success
by John Hajny

Central NY Region Chief Instructor,
Zone 1 Instructor

Article #2 - The Language of Driving

The main interface between Instructor and Student is
Language. What should it sound like?
Let's Talk Semantics

Communication between a Driver's Ed. Instructor and
the Student is obviously critical to the student's ultimate
success. Verbal commands are generally the most effective means of signaling when a certain task needs to be
undertaken, when there is a pending problem, or an adjustment to be made.

In the early stages, information overload is a common
problem for students, and experienced instructors will
attempt to manage this flood of sensory input by using
very simple terms to lead the student through the initial
maze of confusion. Trying to elucidate complicated theories on car control dynamics is useless at this point, and
both the student and instructor will be better served if the
student feels a sense of calm and control emanating from
the right-hand seat. Therefor, success is usually to be
found by employing the K.I.S.S. Method: "Keep It Simple, Stupid!"

input right away, applied in a consistent, linear, but increasing fashion.

Through experimentation and practice with braking, you
will then reach a point where you have decelerated sufficiently to turn in safely. At this point, I use the term OFF
BRAKE (or later, simply OFF) to signal the student that the
brakes should be released smoothly in preparation for
the anticipated steering motion.

This steering motion is quite effectively described by
using the word TURN. After turning in, I like to encourage my students to move back to the throttle as early as
possible and begin applying it progressively after the turnin to help set their cornering arc and suspension balance.
This is achieved by using the term THROTTLE. Later,
when we are more experienced and accomplished in driving "the Line," we will combine these last two steps,
but for now... yeh, you got it... K.I.S.S.!

The next spot you will be heading for on the track is the
epicenter of the turn's inside radius. This most critical
point of reference that we are shooting for is the APEX.
As we pass the apex, we are continuing to add throttle
as we exit the turn. As our speed increases, it is time to
UNWIND the wheel and head for the end of our arc. It
is now time to use the full track width as we accelerate
out of the turn and TRACK OUT.

There are more terms that can be useful in certain situations. One such moment is when the instructor senses
(likely before the student) that centrifugal force is causing the car to fight for grip. The tires are working harder
than they should or could be, and if the situation is allowed to continue, an unsavory result is possible. The instructor should ask the student to UNWIND or RELEASE
pressure on the steering wheel slightly and allow the car
to become more balanced and flow more smoothly.

The next task on the list is to reduce speed in a straight
line. That function can obviously be described clearly and
succinctly by using the word BRAKE. At this point it
would be good to mention to the student that if you repeat any of these terms, it means you want more of that

So, if we do it right, our distilled verbal cornering sequence will sound like this: LIFT off the gas, BRAKE, OFF
BRAKE, TURN, ease progressively into the THROTTLE,
clip a tight APEX, UNWIND the wheel, and TRACK OUT.
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All portions of the
PCA Zone 1 48 Hours of Watkins Glen handbook
are Copyrighted © 1999-2003 by John Hajny

I have striven to make this an extremely well written and accurate series on a subject that is not to be taken lightly and can
obviously be dangerous. To maintain the accuracy and proper
presentation of that message, I would ask that absolutely no
use whatsoever of any text herein be made without my express written consent.
I would ask you to please abide by this request. Thank you.



We now have our basic list of terms to get us through the
cornering sequence with minimal confusion: LIFT - BRAKE
- OFF BRAKE - THROTTLE - APEX - UNWIND - TRACK
OUT.

If words are the best tools, what words to use? Hey,
the dictionary is full of them, but if the student has to
stop and think or ask what the instructor means, he or
she may be distracted from doing something more important... like braking for a turn! One of the first steps toward Driver's Ed. success would then logically be to
define and distill a list of terms to be applied consistently
to the task at hand. This should be done before any driving takes place.

O.K., after you position the car, the first thing you will
have to do when preparing for a corner is to back off the
gas. For this purpose, we will use a word that is definitely a two edged sword, but as long as it is done before a turn - and not during it - the result should be
favorable. That word is LIFT. (you likely will never hear
your instructor say this in the middle of a turn!).

The use and understanding of a like sequence of terms
will greatly assist your learning experience... and your instructors peace of mind!

Another situation that the instructor is likely to sense before the student (but you'll get there!) is when the car is
traveling too fast or on the wrong line for a truly successful cornering experience. When this happens, the student must resist the temptation to modify any control
inputs abruptly, and the instructor will ask the student to
MODULATE or FEATHER the throttle, to HOLD the current settings, ride it out, and not make the situation
worse by entering erroneous inputs.

porsche

Remembering the 1st Ever PCA Club Race 1992
As recalled by Walt Fricke

Here are a couple of pictures. The white car in front is, of course, Jerry in his genuine RS.
With me on his tail. I believe this was the start of race #1, which would be the "first ever"
if one doesn't count practice starts. I'm hazy about those, but do know they had us
doing a threshold braking drill coming into turn 1. Someone threw a flag. What I think
most of us learned is how well our cars stop, though I am not sure this exercise helped
us learn racecraft, and it was not continued the next year.

The white cabriolet you see in both
the picture of the first ever start,
and at spectator or the like farther back, is one Kevin Buckler.
His first race also. He had a 3.2. I
knew the track and jumped him at the start
by holding one foot on the brake and the other on the gas pedal, waiting for Kent
(shown) to drop the green flag. He later asked me how I got such a jump on him.

I did drive #33 to the tech (held in a motel parking lot down by I-70 - A Holiday Inn and
"Headquarters Hotel" as I recall, still
there but renamed), where various
region volunteers went over it and
my clothing. I still have the logbook.
Everybody got teched, took most of the
afternoon. I towed a trailer with tires and tools
behind the SC. Worked great.

Those considered real rookies (no Vintage or SCCA license in the background) were watched
over by those with race experience. Mary Jane Hopkinson was my watcher.

The CR rulebook was even thinner than it now is. They said nothing about tires, other than perhaps
that they had to fit under the fenders. Rims I think were limited. So I ran the slicks I had been running in
DEs in the class for stock SCs. Certainly helped me to keep up with Jerry, though not enough to allow me to
pass him. Harry Hall, who had a lot to do with the first rules, later said it never occured to them that anyone would run
anything other than a Comp TA R1 or a Yokohama A008R in the stock classes, so they didn't mention this. Next year they did.
Kathy was working Farmhouse during the final race on Sunday. Toward the end
she could hear my engine cutting out. I had measured the fuel carefully, but forgot that the SC can have trouble when down under a quarter tank. However,
once past that long, high G corner the engine picked up again and I finished wherever I otherwise would have.

#33 is now relegated to the role of backup track car. Its utility on the street decreased quite a bit when the roll bar was replaced by a full cage with door bars,
but I still drove it to work about every day, sun, rain, or snow. The real killer was
the forced swap from a comfortable dual purpose seat on a slider to a plastic race
seat bolted into just one position. I have to take the steering wheel off to get in
and out without contortions. And despite my best efforts I could no longer use the
stock shoulder belt. So I buckle up the 5 point when I take the car to the highway.

rmrporschenews
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rorrim weiv raer eht
Rearview Mirror Editor: Amy Legg-Rogers

OCTOBER
1989

OCTOBE
R 1999

I’m willing to buy a
beer at the next
membership meeting
for the first person to
identify the model, body
style and year of the
Porsche on the cover.
No fair asking the
photographer
George McDonald.

OCTOBER 1979

#488’s drive train gets some lubrication via oil can
from its engineer, which is about its only use of petroleum. If the Arabs get tough, we may all be driving Baldwins; if so, can we install railroad track
around Aspen Raceways? Or, put P-7’s on your locomotive and rule the Valley Highway.
The mind boggles.
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the collector car advice line

by Dick Badler

Hello, radioland, this is Crazy Car. Back on the air for
tonight’s edition of Collector Car Advice Line. We’ll go to
the phones in a moment.

But first, see if you can drive through this. The magazine
Sports Car Market does an on-line weekly reader poll,
and they recently asked whether the sales totals at the
Monterey auctions, $118.7M worth sold, 67% sellthrough and $213K average, would sustain itself. In
other words, what can we expect from the market in
the next six months. And the choices were:

A. Monterey is a bubble; it will be tough going in the
overall market.
B. Monterey proves the market has bottomed and will
only go up from here.
Last time I checked, it was 286 for A and, is that right?
Yes, 0 for B. So, with that, let me open the phone lines;
what do you think, o valued listeners?

Here’s our first caller. Ralphie, from Montauk, LI. Hello,
you’re on the air.

Hi, Crazy. First, I’m not actually in Montauk. I’m in Bedford, NY, or is it Montrose, CO. I get mixed up. I can’t
tell where I am, unless I peek into my garage and see
what members of my stable are parked there. I’ve got
two McLaren F1s, a Jag XKSS, a Porsche 550 Spyder,
a Porsche RSK. Hell, someone actually put out a coffee
table book about my collection….
Do you play polo too? But back to the question; where
do you see the market going?
Up, just like hemlines. Life is good, and that’s all that
matters, right?

Uh, I think so. Thank you, Ralphie. Let’s take our next
caller. From Burbank, CA.
Hey, Crazy, ever do a TV appearance? I’ve got an hour
to fill, every night, on prime time. Interested?
Sure. But what about the classic car market?
I agree with your last caller. It’s great. I’ve got more than
100 cars, and my own hangar for a garage, and mechanics on my payroll. Life is good, and it’s getting better all the time.
Thanks, caller. Oh by the way, you wouldn’t be interested in adopting any children, would you? Like me?
Just asking.

rmrporschenews

We have another caller. Clint, from somewhere above
Detroit, MI. Caller, where exactly are you?

I’m flying high, Crazy. Real high. On gossamer wings.
But I’ve got a Gran Torino on the ground, tucked away
in a garage on the outskirts of town. It’s waiting for probate to clear, so it can go to some Cambodian immigrant
kids down the block.
Uh huh. And how’s the classic car market treating you?

I don’t have a problem in the world. But my car does.
It was in a movie, so it’s value should be shooting up.
But it’s not. Nobody here wants to buy it. Even if the
money gets donated to the Cambodian kids. In fact, nobody here wants to buy anything. They can’t afford anything. I watched the Woodward Dream Cruise this year,
and every muscle car had a “for sale” sign hanging off the
back, just rattling on the ground, like we used to do with
tin cans.

That’s too bad, Clint. You should talk to our first callers.
Maybe they’ll make your day.
Ok, next is Tony from Brentwood, CA. Tony, you’re on
the air.
Thanks, Crazy. I don’t actually own a car. I’m only 15.
But if I could, I’d buy the car, and the garage he keeps it
in, that belong to a guy down the street who was featured in an LA Times article. Did you see it? He had a
garage especially built for his Ferrari Boxer. All glass
walls, a couch, a bookshelf and a flat screen TV. No
tools anywhere to be seen. And here’s the best part.
He rolls the car in, and rolls it out. There’s a ramp in the
garage that rises up under the front wheels. God forbid
that he would actually have to start the car inside the
garage….
Is the guy named Ferris Bueller?

Ha ha, that’s a good one, Crazy. I gotta go. I want to
see if our neighbor wants to adopt me.
Our last caller is Matt from Scottsdale. Matt, you’re on
the air.

I just want to tell you, Crazy, I’m hurting, man. This
decade’s killing me. First I went deep into Franklin Mint
commemorative coins. Then it was pet rocks. Chatty
Cathy memorabilia. Beany Babies. But what really
hooked me were British roadsters from the early ‘60s.
Spridgets, Spitfires, Sunbeam Alpines.
You bought a Bugeye?

A Bugeye? I bought 12. I figured, if one’s a deal, how
much cheaper can they be by the dozen?

And what’s your problem?
Nobody wants them!
Why not?

They’re the cutest cars ever made! I’m getting burned
here, and not by the sun. I may need to put them out in
the desert, just park them, next to all those mothballed
jet airliners, and wait until the market correctomats itself.
By the way, Crazy, do you have Recall on your phone system? I’d like to get the numbers for a few of your earlier callers. Maybe they want to adopt some slow, little
British roadsters with lots of electrical greml….
That’s tonight’s program!

Many thanks to all our callers, and to you, our faithful listeners. Tune in next week, when we ask where the
market’s going for DP Slantnose late ‘80s 911 Turbos,
versus factory Slantnoses.
Goodnight, everybody!



S. L.
CARROZZERIA
Parting Out
1973 and Earlier 911s
All 914s and 356s

Most Everything Available
¸ Body parts and trim a specialty
¸ Interior, fasteners, glass & wheels
¸ Complete restoration cars also available

Custom Fabrication With Steel,
Aluminum Sheet or Stock
Call or Email For Details

Steve Lindholm
(303) 840-2140
phil@philsclassicparts.com
* 20+ year PCA Members
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members classified ads ...
Classified ads are free to RMR/ PCA members for items
personally owned by the RMR member. No commercial
ads. Ads for nonmembers are $10 for 1 month. Ads must
be 150 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 10th of each month. Ads will run for two issues.
E-mail your ad to: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

porsche cars ...

1968 912 coupe. Sound body, no rust. Type 4 2.2 liter engine.
Lightened and balanced crank-flywheel. Pauter con rods, Kieth
Black pistons, large valves, Programable Electromotive digital
engine control, with throttlebody fuel injection. Best offer. Bob
Barton. (970) 261 8710 rebarton@yahoo.com. [Sept]
1970 914-6 orange / black. Long time members might remember the car as "Gretchen." Same owner 25 years. Moyle
maintained. Basically stock with some improvements: Weltmeister swaybars f/r, 5x16 Fuchs, 180 lb springs, Bilstein
shocks. Includes some hard to find originality parts such as the
footrest, tool kit, slotted rear valance. Email for details.
$28,500 Pat Colan PJC5281@yahoo.com, 720-291-9727.
[October]
Porsche 1971 914-6. VIN 9141430355. All receipts since purchase in Calif in August '86. $25k drivetrain rebuild by Prestige
Porsche - transmission with Quaife LSD, Centerforce clutch, and
2.7 Liter RS to Bruce Anderson spec's installed (~220 hp).
OE 2.0 Liter and gear for Calif smog included (OE heat exchangers, hoses, air cleaner); 2.0 liter turns. $18k bare metal
repaint to silver - door jambs and trunks included; Arctic Silver
(8010) from factory. Lowered and aligned, Konis, hollow 23mm
torsion bars, 140# rear springs, 16x7 Fuchs with S-03s. COA,
matching numbers. Maintained by Storz Garage. Asking
$35,000. Email photos available. (303) 400 - 6041. [Sept]
1972 914 race car. Why beat up your newer pretty little
Porsche. This is a well set up, very fast, 914, not street legal.
It is about 1700 + Lbs. Car set up and 2.0 liter motor built by
AJRS racing. This is a partial list of upgrades. 86 Carrera front
axle, suspension and brakes. Race seat, 2 oil coolers, accusump
system, MSD electronic ignition, over head electric cooling fan,
roof lowered, windshield laid down, Lexan windshield, Fiber
glass hood, roof, trunk lid, fender flares, Bumpers, Weber 44's,
Euro headers, Tack with shift light, 2 sets rims and tires,
transponder, alternator driven off the half shaft, 19 MM brake
master, front brake cooling, Koni coil over shocks on the rear.
Must sell. Over 25,000.00 invested. Asking $13,000.00 OBO.
For more info and Pictures please contact Dan Gilbert 970-9483265 SKIDRDAN@MON.COM [Sept]
1984 Carrera coupe. 128,000 miles. Sound body, suspension, and
engine. A new clutch, syncro rings, and Quafe differential installed
by Allen Jonsen racing service at 90,000 miles. Cross-drilled brake
rotors, and polished wheels. A strong daily driver, or can be made
into a show car. $14,500 OBO. Bob Barton (970) 261 8710 rebarton@yahoo.com [Sept]

1988 Porsche 924S. Alpine White/Cashmere. 90K miles. Well
set up for autocross/track but licensed. Radio, PS, AC. Carpeting, rear seats removed, original parts included. Easy set
up for PCA Club or 944 SPEC racing. Autopower roll bar, 5-pt
cam harnesses (dated 03/08), Corbeau Forza racing seats,
MOMO steering wheel, adjustable antisway bars, front coilovers
with 250 lb/in Hypercoil springs, Koni adj. front shocks, strut
brace, fire extinguisher. Clutch and motor mounts 20K miles
ago. Correct rebuild from short block less than 10K miles ago.
Recent belt re-tension, plugs, oil, coolant change. Hawk Blue
brake pads, ATE Gold fluid, Speedbleeders. Two sets 6JX15
phone dials, one with Goodyear 205/15ZR street tires; one set
7JX15 phone dials with Kumho V700 225/15R track tires. Incuded: Bra, Hot Lap, I/O Port camera mount, 3-qt Accusump,
trailer hitch, small tire/equipment trailer. Asking $5500 for complete package (negotiable partial). Jim Fry (970-407-9471), jlsafry@msn.com. Photos available. [October]
1997 Porsche 993 C4S. 6 speed manual, Black/Black, factory installed Aero kit. OEM winter wheels ($4500.00 new) and Michelin winter tires. Aluminum hand brake, gear lever and aluminum
door sills with insignia. All wheel drive, anti-theft. New So 2’s on
rear, new clutch. Power tilt/sliding sunroof, Leather seats, turbo
twist wheels, Brembo brakes, more. Unmolested, excellent condition, 59,200 miles. Call Steve 970-846-9374, Steamboat Springs
or email for more information at sjdodson@springsips.com. [Sept]
2002 996 Twin Turbo 30,200 mi. PolarSilver Metallic/Grey. 6
speed manual, Carbon. Garaged, not tracked. Non-smoker. 30K
service. $49,500 PVDB55@yahoo.com [Sept]
2007 911 Carrera S Immaculate, only 6,433 miles. Atlas Grey,
with 2-tone black and grey full leather. Electric, heated sport seats.
Over $17k in options. All books, paperwork, keys, records. Always
garaged, meticulously maintained. No accidents, no damage, no issues. 2 years left on the factory warranty. $64,600. Contact me
for pictures or questions. Dave Bertrand. D.bertrand@comcast.net,
303-931-7230. [Sept]

other cars ...

2007 Audi A6 Sedan 3.2 quattro AT6 Quartz Gray Metallic,
Ebony Interior with leather seats 6-speed Tiptronic, 18” Alloy
wheels with all season tires Convenience Package (Xenon headlights,Bose sound, etc.) Premium Package (heated seats, sunroof) Cold weather package, Immaculate, 11,500 miles
$33,500 Bob Speights, 970-282-3495 cell 970-215-1601
bobspeights@comcast.net [Sept]

GT1S/R Twin Turbo Race car- 2180 lbs. 500HP Carbon Fibre
993 Body work-built for 1998 24 Hours @ Daytona—at cost of
$225,000 + car, mint 1993 RS America, receipts availableSTACK Data/Dash, ALCON Brakes, PENSKE Nitrogen Shocks,
100 Litre Fuel cell, FISKE 18X10 & 18X12 wheels (3 Sets) Always Podium Finisher-Never damaged-PCA/NASA/HSR/SCCA
eligible- Steve 970-376-8192 See pictures steve@dna-motorsports.com $95,000 Negotiable [October]

miscellaneous parts ...

Set of 4 Yokohama Advan Sport Tires. About 7,000 miles on the
tires. Even wear. I don't have a tread gauge so I can't be exact, but
I'd estimate there's at least 75% tire life left. About half price at
$500. 2 - 225/40/18 & 2 - 265/35/18. Call or email Tony at 719-3302452 (lv msg) or email etonyrose@gmail.com [Sept]

Boxster Parts. Hardtop from 97 Boxster, blue $1000 B&B Tri-flow
muffler for 97-99 Boxster, never used $750. B&B Headers for 9799 Boxster $500. Porsche M030 springs from 01 Boxster S. . Rear
speakers & enclosure for early model Boxsters. Windscreen from 97
Boxster. Contact Jim Zeeb 303-674-1964 or Jim@Zeeb.com See
http://www.zeeb.com/Boxster/ for pictures & details. [October]
Boxster Black Bra: new factory original, $100 contact John 719231-5181 [October]

Wheels- PRICE REDUCED! Porsche Cup 7x17fronts, 9x17 rears. High
polished (look chrome) with crested center caps. Fit most 911’s late
944/944T, 968, and all Boxsters! $1295: Contact John 719-2315181. [October]

Wheels: PRICE REDUCED! Borbet LS 7x16, 5x100 bolt pattern,16
spoke aluminum. Fit most VW, Subaru, Honda $375. Contact John
719-231-5181. [October]
Porsche Black Leather Seats (Pair from 1986 944 Turbo) Power drivers side, Like new-from excellent 36,000 always garaged/covered
car. $1000 obo shipping/delivery neg. Steve 970-376-8192
info@americanglobal.org [October]

Porsche Factory Steering Wheel-Black 4–spoke Leather Steering
Wheel from 1986 944 Turbo-same as 1986 930 Turbo steering
wheel –mint/like new- Non- airbag $250 obo Steve 970-376-8192
info@american global .org [October]

rmrporschenews

!! 4 DESIGN 90 Wheels w/90% BLIZZAKS !! Skinny SNOWS for
your 944 !! Worked GREAT IN COLORADO WINTER as daily driver!
90% Tread BLIZZAKS w/2ea. 16"x7"@55mm offset &
16"x8"@52.3mm offset Very good condition. Will send pics+tread
depth. 720-981-7442 XEOS@comcast.net $699/set $349/pair. Buyer
pays shipping. Don't slip. GRIP!! [October]
October 2009
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RMR Porsche News is an Official Publication of the

Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Club of America.

Advertising in RMR Porsche News is both New AND Improved

We’re striving to make the newsletter as great a value to RMR members in 2009 as possible. We hope you like the full-color issues and the graphic design! We’ve
also made a commitment to provide superior service to our advertisers, many of whom have been good friends to our club for years. We’d like to invite members and
friends to take advantage of our very competitive rates and extra benefits.

Benefits of advertising in RMR Porsche News include:

reaching more than 700 club members through print
premium placement opportunities
communicating to 1000 more individuals who read the
10% discount on annual contracts
newsletter on the club’s web site
invitations to club member events
quarterly invoicing
opportunities for event sponsorship and product sampling
copies of each issue for display and/or circulation at your
links on the RMR web site to the sites of advertisers with
place of business
annual contracts
reasonably priced graphic design for quarterly or
annual contracts, if you don’t have an agency or in house designer

2009 RMR Porsche News Advertising Rates (monthly)
Size

Full page

Color

B&W

inside front cover

$300

------

interior page

$250

------

Half Page

back cover

$250

------

Half Page

inside back cover

$200

------

Half Page

interior page

$175

$105

Third Page

interior page

$95

$60

Sixth Page

interior page

$70

$40

(8 3/4 x 11 1/8)

Full Page

(8 x 10 3/8)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(2 3/8 x 9 5/8)
(2 3/8 x 4 ¾)
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Placement

October 2009

Please contact Martha Vail,
Advertising Coordinator,
to explore the possibilities
for your business or event.
She can be reached at
303-399-2482 or
marthavail@gmail.com
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Membership Chairperson
2137 Night Sky Lane
Lafayette, CO 80026
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